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Dates for your diary
Date

Time

What

Wednesday 2/10

7 pm

Saturday 5/10
Sunday 6/10
Sunday 6/10
Monday 7/10
Thursday 10/10
Saturday 12/10
Wed. 23/10
Saturday 26/10
Sunday 27/10
Thursday 31/10

9.30 ± 12.30
9.30am
7pm
2pm
7.30 pm
3 pm
7.30pm
6.30pm
8pm
3.30 ± 5.30pm

Hollesley Village Hall Management
Committee meeting and AGM
HABSS Coffee morning Hollesley VH
Suffolk Wildlife Trust Working Party
Piano and cello recital Holls Church
Mothers Union AGM Bawdsey VH
Hollesley WI meeting
Young Musicians Concert Holls Church
Hollesley Gardening Club
Harvest Supper Holls VH Tickets £10
Shepherd and Dog pub quiz
Hollesley V.H.Halloween Spooktacular

Regular events
Day

Time

What

Where

Contact

Monday
Monday

7.30 pm
2 pm

Yoga
0RWKHUV¶8QLRQ

Hollesley VH
Bawdsey VH

Monday
Tuesday

7.30 pm
2 pm

Pilates
Welcome Club

Sutton V H

Elly Lloyd 412053
Pat Fleetwood
410409
Sandy 410530
Marian Collins
411262
Eileen Middleditch
410340
Ali Crawford
411717

Tuesday

Hollesley Bay Day Centre

Tuesday

9 am

Tai Chi

Hollesley VH

Tuesday

7.30pm

Sutton VH

Wednesday

8 pm

Ballroom
dancing
Badminton

Wednesday

The Place

Hollesley
Village Hall

Thursday

Judo Club

Chris Andrews
411126
Neil Fox

Julie Joliffe
410483
Thursday
2-3 pm
Art Classes
Boyton VH
Mary 450077
Friday
11am
Coffee Morning
Shepherd & Dog
Friday
7 pm
Whist
Boyton VH
E Middleditch
410340
Sunday
10-11
Sunday Shape
Hollesley VH
Beck Williams
am
Up
07956 622330
Sunday
Table Tennis(by Boyton VH
Andrew Cassy
arrangement)
411720
Please email diary@villagevoices.org.uk or phone Debbie Pipe 411976 any
with updates to this information.
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From the Edi
ditor
Dear friends,
There was quite a spectacle
in Hollesley on September 8th
as the Coastal Grand Prix
cyclists swept through the
village, not once, but five
times. As I write this, some of
us will be taking part in a
slower, but perhaps more
interesting ride, raising
money for our local historic
churches as we cycle through
the villages.
We hear in the news that
there will soon be a big
Cyclistts through Hollesley (Helen Macleod)

shake-up of prisons. Some will close, and Warren Hill will become an adult
Viilllage Voices has featured the outstanding work
prison. In recent months V
undertaken by our prisons in Hollesley. We wish staff and inmates well as they
have to cope with all the changes.
A Community Garden for Hollesley is a very exciting new project conceived by
the Gardening Club and allotment holders. They hope many villagers will get
involved and help the community come together. Water may soon be available
on the allotments for the first time, not just for watering vegetables, but also
for tea making and socialising.
Helen Macleod
Editorial copy:
All 3 editors Helen, Cheryl, Ali
editor@villagevoices.org.uk
Helen Macleod, Colyton
The Street, Hollesley. IP12 3QU
Tel. 01394 411232

Advertising:
Gerry Bathe
Email:

ads@villagevoices.org.uk
1 Rectory Road
Hollesley IP12 3JS
411376

Please note that the opinions expressed in this magazine do not necessarily
reflect the views or policies of the editorial team.
Cover Photo: Hollesley Allotm
ments (Helen Macleod)
www.villagevoices.co.uk
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Garden BirdWatch
,W¶VQRWHDV\EHLQJDELUGLQWKHst century. Their fortunes are always
changing, although we only know about the birds in our garden or on our local
SDWFK2QHGD\ZHVLJQHGXSZLWKWKH%ULWLVK7UXVWIRU2UQLWKRORJ\¶V %72 
Garden BirdWatch survey, and for the first time got some idea of the big
picture concerning garden birds. The survey was launched by BTO in 1995. To
be successful, it has to be a long-term survey, and the only way it can pay its
way is by charging participants. Yes ± this is a survey where you pay £17 a
year to submit
your weekly
observations!

Mealworms (dry) are great for young birds of all kinds (BTO)

BTO were nervous
about public
reaction when the
survey was first
launched, but the
response has
been enthusiastic,
and last year
nearly 15,000
subscribers sent
in weekly
observations of
birds from their
gardens.

And not only birds: the survey now also targets other groups and species,
including mammals, reptiles, amphibians, dragonflies and butterflies.
Garden BirdWatch is carefully calculated to provide week-by-week scientific
information of value to researchers, policy makers and nature conservation
managers. The natLRQ¶VPLOOLRQJDUGHQVDUHLPSRUWDQWWRELUGVDQGWKH\
support some species for all or part of the year. Often, other habitats are also
used, and it is important to know why and when they choose to enter gardens.
There are many other questions. Birds eat natural food whenever they can, but
will also take what we offer them. Do they vary this supplementary food with
natural food available in other places? Additionally, in some years, the
countryside has far less natural food for wildlife: cold springs or summer
drought may result in poor crops of seeds and berries for resident and migrant
birds. How important then are our gardens? Our gardens can be dangerous
places for birds. Cats, window collisions and disease kill many, so what is the
overall impact of this mortality on bird populations?
Garden BirdWatch provides important answers, but it has another purpose. The
survey introduces us all to wildlife recording and monitoring, so that we can
easily record our observations for use in supporting and shaping conservation
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policy: BTO call it Citizen Science. For many people, what they see in their
gardens is their only contact with wildlife. Weekly observations increase
interest, and garden birdwatchers become stakeholders in wildlife conservation

Goldfinches love sunflower hearts and nyger seed

There are winners and losers
among the bird species we see
most oftten in our gardens. We
GLGQ¶WEHOLHYHWKHIULHQGZKR
said that nyger seed will bring
goldfinches to our garden
apparently out of thin air,
within one week, but lo and
behold, it happened:
goldfinches have since become
almost common in our small
garden.
In the eight years we have
lived in Hollesley, their
relatives, the greenfinches
almost entirely disappeared,

some local house martins have lost their nests to house sparrows; robins,
dunnocks, great tits, blue tits and blackbirds have flourished, swiftts that once
screamed around the village in a pack are far fewer. House sparrows now nest
beneath our roof tiles, starlings are down to just three or four at a time, and
bullfinches are being
seen again in the village. In winter, coal tits, lesser redpolls and siskins from
the local heaths now visit our feeders. Swings and roundabouts, with feathers!
The BTO Garden
BirdWatch survey is
easy, and fun, and
its data is essential
at a time when our
birds face so many
threats. It focuses
our bird watching,
and helps us see the
garden as a bird
sees it, because
although it may
sound obvious, you
need to give birds a
reason to use your
garden: food, water,
shrubs, trees, grass,

www.villagevoices.co.uk

Helen Macleod has en
njoyed BTO Garden BirdWatch since 1995
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nest sites, security, cover. And then they will come! You can record their
activity and then send in your weekly observations, online or by post, using
special forms. When they receive your subscription fee, BTO will supply you
with detailed and easy instructions on making your observations, and you will
also receive their informative quarterly colour magazine for the survey, called
µ%LUG7DEOH¶, and a free copy of µ*DUGHQ%LUGVDQG:LOGOLIH¶ You can join the
BTO Garden BirdWatch survey, or find out more at www.bto.org/gbw. You can
also email gbw@bto.org or telephone 01842 750050.
6XGGHQO\LW¶V2FWREHUDQG,¶PVRUWLQJRXWWKHIHHGHUVDQGVWRFNLQJXSRQWKH
fat balls, sunflower hearts, peanuts and windfall apples. Was that a coal tit or a
blue tit that just vanished into the honeysuckle? Where are the binoculars?
:KHUH¶VP\SHQFLO"
Laurie Forsyth
Garden Birdwatch provides me with constant interest, mostly seen from my
kitchen window. In spring, hungry adults come to stock up on food, after
feeding their young with worms and grubs. On fledging the young join them at
the bird station, excitingly discovering what is on offer. In hard times, when
the berries have gone, the birds need fat and seeds to help them through the
cold nights. Occasionally an unexpected less common bird comes too. I keep a
notebook, and can compare the years and the seasons.
Helen Macleod
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When

6W$QGUHZ¶V
Boyton

$OO6DLQWV¶
Hollesley

Other Villages

6th October

8.00 Holy
Communion

9.30 Holy
Communion

9.30 Sutton
11.00 Alderton
6.30 Shottisham

13th October

11.00 Morning
Praise

9.30 Family
Communion

8.00 Alderton
11.00 Ramsholt,
Shottisham
3.00 Bawdsey
6.30 Sutton

20th October

11.00 Holy
Communion

9.30 onwards
Café Sundae
6.30pm Evensong

8.00 Alderton
11.00 Sutton
8.00 Alderton
9.30 Shottisham
11.00 Bawdsey,
Ramsholt (Baptism)

9.30 Holy
Communion

27th October

Church contacts
Team Vicar: Ruth Hatchett
Hollesley Churchwardens:
Pat Shannon
411214
Ray Whiffin
410057

01394 412052

ruth.hatchett@yahoo.co.uk

Boyton Churchwardens:
Isobel Lilley
411409
Malcolm Fleetwood 410 409

Hollesley Tower Captain, Alan Mc Burnie 411999

Weekday Services
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
1st Thursday
3rd Thursday
4th Thursday

12 noon
9am
8am
2.30pm
10.30am
1.30pm

From the registers:
Baptisms
1st September
Weddings
24th August
21st September
www.villagevoices.co.uk

Sutton ± Holy Communion
Boyton Church ± Morning Prayer
Hollesley Church ± Morning Prayer
Glebe House Hollesley ± Evensong
Glebe House ± Holy Communion
Colyton ± Prayer Group

Freddie David Mann, son of John and Elizabeth, at St
$QGUHZ¶V, Alderton
Ian Moore & Julie Capell DW6W0DU\¶V%DZGVH\
Alex Knott & Amelia Jacob at All Saints, Hollesley
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From Ruth our Team Vicar

Ruth Hatchett

Already, Autumn is on its way. After
ƐŽŵĂŶǇůŽŶŐ͕ƐƵŶŶǇĚĂǇƐ͕ŝƚ͛Ɛ
suddenly time to close the windows
and doors and think about lighting a
fire. Animals and insects are clearly
preparing for winter and the
evenings are drawing in.

Flower display called µBlackberry
picking¶ by Jane Harper

We may feel sad, but there is also
much to celebrate particularly if we
are fortunate enough to have warm
homes and clothes and enough to
eat. We can enjoy the respite from
outdoor chores (oh, the relief of not
having to water the allotment or
garden every day!), closing the
curtains earlier and appreciating
warm fires or radiators, hot drinks,
steaming soups and stews.

In the changing seasons, we have an awareness of the cycle of growth and
decline, of life and death. It helps us to understand the rhythms of life; that rest
and re-creation are essential not just in our lives but to life itself and built into
'ŽĚ͛ƐĂŵĂǌŝŶŐĐƌĞĂƚŝŽŶ͘
The writer of Ecclesiastes assures us ͚ƚŚĞƌĞŝƐĂƚŝŵĞĨŽƌĞǀĞƌǇƚŚŝŶŐ͕ĂŶĚĂ
season for every activity under the heavens... a time to plant and a time to
uproot... a time to weep and a time to laugh, a time to mourn and a time to
ĚĂŶĐĞ͛but such a concept often seems foreign to us. Our technological advances
have made us believe that we have the right and the duty to overcome natural
processes. We can be uncomfortable with mourning, and may be terrified of
growing old. Our culture tells us that youth is precious and desirable, while age,
illness and infirmity are to be feared and despised. Yet just as every year goes
through its seasons, so must every life. And just as each season of the year brings
its joys along with its sorrows and its unique beauties along with its unique
challenges, so does every season of life. God tells us that ͚,ĞŚĂƐŵĂĚĞ
ĞǀĞƌǇƚŚŝŶŐďĞĂƵƚŝĨƵůŝŶŝƚƐƚŝŵĞ͛͘
Wishing you every blessing,
Page 8 September 2013
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Coffee Morning Saturday 5th October
Hollesley Village Hall 9.30am to 12.30pm

Tea, Coffee, home-made
cakes,full English Breakfast
baps and more. Donations
of cakes also welcome.

Further coffee Mornings: 9 th November,14th December, when Father Christmas
will be in his grotto (Donations of new toys appreciated).
Enquiries for Trade tables, Crafts, fresh produce to Bev - 07867 335916
All money raised will fund urgently needed medical equipment for
HABSS:£4000 needed for 2 kits

«««««««««««««««««««««««
Shepherd and Dog Quiz
The quiz in the pub on the last Sunday of each month has had some different
winners recently:
In May, on the Bank Holiday, with £75 made as there were several visitors
around, µ7KH*RRG7KH%DGDQG7KH8JO\DQG'DYH¶FKRVH0LNH$GDP¶V
Canoeing for Cancer as their charity. They won by three points from a bunch of
Mayflies.
The money in June went to the hospice the charity chosen by µ7KH3RWW\7HDP
± an amalgam of people based on µ2DNWKDWFK¶. µ7KH +DSOHVV+DPPHUV¶ and
µ7KH6LGHOLJKWV¶ were just behind.
The Church Tower Appeal was the beneficiary of the money raised in July.
µ2DNWKDWFK with 3LWSURSV¶ (another amalgam) were the winners with a very
commanding 148 points with the second placed Brainspace (yes yet again!)
scoring 137.
µSidelights¶, too dim to be Headlights, to give them their full title, won their first
Hollesley quiz in August to much delight. They were five points clear of ± yes,
\RX¶YHJXHVVHGLW±µ Brainspace!¶ The money raised went to the Suffolk Punch
Trust.
Thank you to everyone who comes along and takes part.
Nick Mason
www.villagevoices.co.uk
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Boyton Community Group
Many thanks to Andy who organised the most
recent bulk oil purchase. The price was 58.5
pence per litre from Goff for a total of 24,000
litres from 25 households. This is set against
a rising fuel price due to the ongoing
problems in Syria. Of course we all hope for a
speedy resolution to the humanitarian crisis
occurring there. The next order will be at the end of November for delivery
just in time for Christmas. See November issue for contact details.
As you may have seen in the last edition of Village Voices, event organisation
which was previously managed by our group is being passed to a working party
of Boyton Parish Council. If you would like to join the working party, please
call Richard - 410055, or Ali - 411717. The current programme for this year is
below, and any suggestions and ideas for future events are very welcome.
The next Community Group meeting is on Saturday 30 November, 10am at
The Smithy (411717). All welcome as always!
www.BoytonSuffolk.org.uk
Ali Crawford
www.facebook.com/BoytonSuffok
www.twitter.com/BoytonSuffolk

Boyton Events coming up
Apple Day: Saturday 12 October, 2-4pm
at the Village Hall. Bring your apples for
juicing the old fashioned way!
For more information ± Andy 411720
Beachwatch: Saturday 19 October:
meet at the Village Hall at 2.00pm.
For more information ± Keith 411409
Bonfire night: Saturday 2nd November.
Details to be confirmed. Donations to buy
fireworks to Andy at Papaver 411720
Christmas Gathering: Saturday 14
December, 6.00pm. Village Hall. Details to
follow.
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Callum Jones and Emma Goodchild

Welcome to our new reporters.
Last term, our
previous school
reporters Luke
and Holly left
Hollesley Primary
school to go into
year 7 at
Farlingaye High
School.
Now it is time for
two of our
SUHYLRXV\HDU¶V
to step up to the
challenge. To
achieve our

Daniel and Chelsea

dream job at school we had to write on a piece of plain paper what we would
OLNHRXUMREVWREHDQGZK\ZKHQZHEHFRPHWKHQHZ\HDU¶V+HUHLVDELW
about us.
+L,¶P&KHOVHD%UDGOH\,DP\HDUVROGDQGP\ELUWKGD\LVLQ-DQXDU\,
play the trombone for the school band and the Royal British Legion in Leiston. I
play for an all-girl football team called Witnesham Wasps. I enjoy singing at
school and reading in my free time or spending time with my friends. My
favourite lesson would have to be History or English. I am a pretty good at
drawing and I will be singing a solo with my friends at the Harvest Festival. I
am quite pleased that I got this job as I love writing. When I get older, I hope
to get a job writing a newspaper article. I am also a level 5c in writing.
I am Daniel Smith. I love playing all kind of sports. I like playing football. I play
for three teams which are Woodbridge, Hollesley School and Ipswich PDC.
Before I played a lot of football I was a horse rider. I was really good at horse
riding and before I stopped I was unbeaten, but my hardest opponent was the
headless horse man in a fancy dress horse-riding competition. I stopped riding
in the year 2012. In school I like doing art and maths. They are my best
subjects. My teacher is Mrs Edwards. I am in year six and we have our own
classroom. I love video games. I have an xbox. When I was in year 5, I always
wanted my family to read my reports so I am really pleased that I was chosen
to be school reporter.
School reporters Chelsea Bradley and Daniel Smith
The school reporters do a great job for Village Voices. We look forward to
reading all about your school activities in the year ahead. (Editor)
www.villagevoices.co.uk
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Sue’s Bead Room

Jewellery-making for
children or adults

Birthday parties a speciality!
Jewellery made for prom,
wedding or special occasions
Re-stringing service

If you need it, I can bead it!
Telephone: 07523017235
E-mail:the.tommos@hotmail.co.uk
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Robin Smith
Electrician
Part P
also light plumbing
No job too small

Home 01394 411879
Mobile 07748 378958

Y

BEST DRIVING SCHOOL
ou’ll not be a learner
driver for long.

Lessons are £21 per hour
1st hour - FREE
Discounts for block bookings
Gift vouchers available

We’ll arrange pick-up and drop-off

01394 410095
07880 234335

www.villagevoices.co.uk

The Peninsula Bowls Charity Cup
This was played between Alderton, Hollesley and Sutton. The matches are all
local derbies and are always very competitive, this year being no exception.
Alderton visited Hollesley and surprisingly came away with a 7-0 victory. Their
confidence was now sky high but they were soon deflated after losing 5-2 at
home to Sutton. Sutton then visited Hollesley and went down by 5-2. The
points at this stage were quite close but after Sutton beat Hollesley 6-1 at
Sutton, it meant that Hollesley was now out of the equation. Alderton then
visited Sutton and after a close tussle in the first part of the match, Alderton
eventually ran out 6-1 winners. This meant that Alderton could not be caught
and in the final match they defeated Hollesley at home 6-1.
7KH UDLVHGIURPWKHJDPHVZLOOJRWRDFKDULW\RIWKHZLQQHUV¶FKRLFH
which will be decided at the AGM.
I would like to make a special mention of Duncan Clarke who is 89 and who
had an excellent match. I would like to congratulate the bowlers of Alderton for
a very successful season. They won division 2 of the Woodbridge League and
also won the Salter Cup, defeating Hollesley in a very close encounter at Otley.
Considering it was touch and go if the club would continue two years ago, I
think it was a wonderful achievement.
Roy Clark (Chairman)

Events at Foxburrow Farm

Saturday 5th October 10am to 12noon Wildlife Watch meeting. Geology,
fossils at Sutton Knoll with GeoSuffolk. £1 Contact: rkekwick@tiscali.co.uk
Sunday 6th October 12 noon to 4pm. Apple day. Story-telling, wassailing,
apple games, apple art. Fruit identification and growing advice, cookery
demonstrations, apple juicing and tastings, orchard trails. Recipe and seed
swap. Refreshments. £3, children £2. Contact Suffolk Wildlife Trust 01394
380113
Tuesday 29th October. 10.30am to 12.30pm, 10.30am to 12.30pm. The
Gingerbread Man. Follow the story through the woods with lots to do and
discover along the way. £2.50 Contact Suffolk Wildlife Trust 01394 380113
Wednesday 30 October, 10am to 2pm
Woodland Magic for 6 ± 10 year olds. Making shelters, whittling and outdoor
cooking. £6 per child (discount for siblings) Suffolk Wildlife Trust 01394 380113
Friday 1 November 6-8pm Willow lantern making and procession. Make a
lantern, decorate it and use it to lead you on a night time walk. Bring a small
torch £2.50 per person. Contact Suffolk Wildlife Trust 01394 380113
Foxburrow.education@suffolkwildifetrust.org

www.villagevoices.co.uk
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Recruitment Agency and Secretary Service based in Alderton on
the Woodbridge Peninsular.
We pride ourselves in being able to offer an af
affo
fordable solution to your
recruitment & secretarial requirements.

Recruitment Service
As an employer, you want to recruit the best people for your business.
Finding first class candidates is what we at East Coast Recruitment do
best.
We go out of our way to search for the best candidates, once we have drawn up
Ă ƐŚŽƌƚůŝƐƚ ŽĨ ƐƵŝƚĂďůĞ ĐĂŶĚŝĚĂƚĞƐ͕ ǁĞ͛ůů ƵƐĞ ŽƵƌ ĞǆƉĞrtise and in-d
depth
assessment methods to match to specific responsibilities and person
specification criteria. Our service is tailored, personal and unbeatable. tĞ͛ƌĞ
dedicated to finding you the best, and are confident that we can provide a
service that far exceeds your expectations.

Virtual Secretary Services
Employing staff can be a costly exercise to any business.
With diminishing staffing budgets and continual demands on
ff-site
cost saving efficiencies, many businesses are utilising off
secretarial and administrative support.
Providing professional and efficient secretarial support for
large and small businesses, East Coast Secretarial Services
can take care of all your secretarial needs at a time when
YOU need it. No more paying employers NIC contributions,
no more paying for staff sickness, holidays or time wasting,
you pay for our service only when you use us, thus giving you
significantly increased benefits and flexibility.

Call 08452 240 241 or email
info@eastcoastrecruitment.co.uk
www.eastcoastrecruitment.co.uk
East Coast Recruitment Ltd
Registered in England No. 06376674
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Photos Contributed

Boyton Fete

Mystic Bellydance performing in the sunshine along with
the gorgeous owl from Warren Hill

This year we were extremely lucky with the
weather with rain falling on the days before
and after with sun in between. The event
was particularly successful with sales
records broken by the White Elephant,
Teas, Cakes, Shooting and indeed
donations for Car Parking.
We were entertained again by Mystic
Bellydance and also the Birds of Prey from
Warren Hill. Darren gave an excellent
performance and showed how to deal with
naughty birds when they flew off into the
trees!
We thank Micky McBurnie for filling the
gaps with really good music. Thanks go to
John Finlay for providing prizes for the draw
and Ivan Clark for loaning us the kit for
smashing plates - there was a grey bin full
of bits at the end of the day. We are again grateful to Sue Duncan who took
away unsold items for Floodaid.
The day raised a record figure of over £1700 for the church and village hall and
special thanks go to everyone who contributed and worked to make things
happen.
Fred Stentiford

www.villagevoices.co.uk
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Telephone: Alderton 01394 411 641 & Orford 01394 450 315
www.thepeninsulapractice.co.uk

DAY

ALDERTON

ORFORD

HOLLESLEY

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

8.00am
8.00am
8.00am
8.00am
8.00am

8.00am to 6.30pm
2.00pm to 6.30pm
8.00am to 1.00pm
8.00am to 1.00pm
8.00am to 1.00pm

2.00pm to 5.30pm

to
to
to
to
to

2.30pm
2.30pm
6.30pm
6.30pm
6.30pm

Please note when a surgery is closed during the day, your call will be
automatically transferred to the other site without the need to re-dial.

October Newsletter
Hollesley Village Hall Surgeries
Hollesley Village Hall surgeries have recommenced.
ce
The surgery has also installed a letter box at the Village Hall so that
prescriptions can be dropped off all week. They will then be collected at the
Monday Surgeries and on a Thursday for processing.
Opening Hours
The Peninsula Practice will now be open from the 01 October 2013 from 08.00
± 18.30hrs dependant on the relevant site usually open. Please ask at
Reception or view our website for further details.
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Electric Blanket Testing campaign
As autumn approaches we will soon need our electric blankets once
DJDLQ6XIIRON&RXQW\&RXQFLO¶V)LUHDQG5HVFXH6HUYLFHDORQJZLWK
7UDGLQJ6WDQGDUGVDQG$JH8.DUHEULQJLQJ\RXWKLV\HDU¶VHOHFWULF
blanket testing campaign. You can have yours tested free of charge in
October to make sure it is safe.

Woodbridge Fire Station on Thursday 3 October
Book an appointment with
Suffolk Fire and Rescue Service on 01473 260588
3OHDVHGRQ¶WIRUJHWWREULQJWKHEODQNHW¶VFRQWUROVZLWFKZLWK
you as this will need to be tested too.
,I\RXUEODQNHWIDLOVWKHWHVWLQJZHZRQ¶Wreturn it to you, but you will
be offered a FREE replacement.

www.villagevoices.co.uk
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Coffffee morn
ning
ng for Tr
ra
aidcraf
aftt an
nd Sum
ma
Saturday November 2nd
Colyton, The Street
Hollesley - 10am to noon
Come and enjoy our tea, coffee
and home-made cakes.
Fairly traded food to taste and buy
Unusual handmade gifts to buy or order from all over
the world. Christmas cards and the Real Advent calendar
Flour, dried fruit and a w ide rang
e,

(around2000) ofgl
uten-free prod
ucts
from Su
um
ma o
t buy or de
orr.
Di Bar
nard,Ru th Hat
Hatchet
chett and
Helen Macleod
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Allonsfield House
Campsea Ashe
Woodbridge
Tel: 01728 747095
info@kingsleyhealthcare.co.uk
www.kingsleyhealthcare.co.uk

The world of Care is changing. Allonsfield House, part of the Kingsley Healthcare
group, has an excellent reputation for making a real difference.
With a wealth of expertise in residential, nursing, dementia and respite care,
Kingsley Healthcare are people you can trust.
All our staff participate in on-going training towards a top national award in
dementia care, including this outstanding Care Home in your area.
We recognise that when you or someone you love needs to enter residential
ĐĂƌĞ͕ŝƚ͛ƐĂǀĞƌǇĞŵŽƚŝŽŶĂůƚŝŵĞ͘
Leaving your family home and adjusting to a new way of life with other people
ĐĂŶ ďĞ ǁŽƌƌǇŝŶŐ ĂŶĚ ƚŚĂƚ͛Ɛ ǁŚǇ ƚŚĞ ƚĞĂŵ Ăƚ ůůŽŶƐĨŝĞůĚ ,ŽƵƐĞ ĂƌĞ ĂůǁĂǇƐ ŽŶ
hand to make the transition as smooth as possible.
Allonsfield House, is a beautiful
farmhouse dating back to 1600, also onsite is Ashefield, an 18-bed purpose
built unit, which provides a caring
retreat for those with dementia. Both
Allonsfield House & Ashefield are full of
the personal touches that you would
find in a family house.
Both offer a lovely, peaceful atmosphere and are surrounded by large, open
spaces. As with all Kingsley Healthcare Homes, we pride ourselves on delivering
person centred residential care tailored to each individual.
Allonsfield House, Church Farm, Campsea Ashe,
Woodbridge IP13 0PX
Tel: 01728 747095.
www.villagevoices.co.uk
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Notes from Hollesley Parish Council
5th September
Police Report stated there had been 16 crimes: 4 in the village and 8 at the
prison. The mobile Police will be stationed at the shop from 11.30 to 12.45pm
on 23rd October. Please report any matters on 999 if urgent ± otherwise 101 to
Andy Warne or Crista Robinson.
District Councillor Jane Marson reported that that there is no single
occupancy affordable housing for those who require it, and no rentable
property in Hollesley. Full Council tax will have to be paid by on empty
properties to encourage owners to make them available for let.
3 new Councillors were co-opted and welcomed to the Council:
x
Michael Friend will support work undertaken by his late wife Jenny
x
John Bishop has interest in youth activities
x
Sue Thompson has recently moved to the village and wants to help the
community.
Allotments Management Plan
The meeting was closed to allow a large number of allotment holders to speak
after Jane Stearn had repeated the need (expressed in her letters to the
council)l for provision of water by borehole or meter and deer fencing. She
asked what the Council can do to help the village.
The Chairman said a working party
would discuss the way forward, and
quotes will be obtained for various
options. Any extra provision would
require an increase of rent, which is
currently just £18 per year. Paths
have been sprayed.
The Gardening Club has taken on
an allotment for community use, to
provide a place for people to
gather, sit and enjoy in the village.
(See opposite page).
Cemetery A new noticeboard
shows a plan and list of graves.
Overhanging branches and
hedges were reported needing
attention.
Litter is being collected regularly
by Di and Tony Barnard
Pot holes have been filled.
Helen Macleod
Community space for everyone?
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HOLLESLEY
COMMUNITY
GARDEN
A new initiative to
consolidate our sense of
unity
Our village can make
this happen!
Hollesley Gardening Club has recently taken over tenure of an
allotment plot.
The Club invites individuals and organisations in the village to join together in
the planning of a community garden.
What would you like to see included? Can you or a member of your
organisation join the Community Garden Focus Group? The first Focus Group
meeting will be on October 30th.
The Club will also need help from people within the village to join us in putting
the ideas into practice. Can you help dig? Make a gate? Lay paving stones?
Donate tools and materials?
Initial ideas include: sheltered seating area; lawned area; social events;
sensory garden; wildlife corner to encourage garden-friendly creatures; fruit,
vegetable and flower cultivation using organic principles; wheelchair access;
raised beds.
2QFHWKHJDUGHQLVµXSDQGUXQQLQJ¶WKHVDOHRIH[FHVVSURGXFHWRJHWKHUZLWK
other fund-raising activities will help fund the provision of a water supply at
Hollesley allotments.
If you are interested in participating in any capacity please phone Sylvia Wade
411526, Jane Stearn 411194, Sue Taylor 411758 or Roger Underhill
411629 or email wadewilderness@aol.com
GREEN ISSUES ± COMPANIONSHIP - HAPPY TIMES - EDUCATION
HEALTHY EATING - RECYCLING - DISABLED ACCESS
A CUP OF TEA - A FRIENDLY FACE

www.villagevoices.co.uk

WHAT DO YOU WANT?
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Austin Russell was one of the children who
took part in this programme. He planted his
cucumber seed in a tiny pot at the end of
April and potted it on until it reached its
maximum size. He had to remember to
water it daily and to check if roots grew out
of the base of the pot, indicating time to
pot-on. Here he is in August, proudly
displaying his fully-grown cucumber! It
tasted delicious, said Austin.

Neil Smith

Cheryl Gray

It was great to do! said Austin

Cheryl Gray

As part of a national
WI initiative in
2012, grants were
given to primary schools in order to
promote gardening ventures. As part of
this scheme, Hollesley Primary School
received a mini-greenhouse and
children were encouraged to keep a
diary of a plant grown from seed.

Local, professional and affordable

Available for all your
interior work
this winter
Decorating
Suffolk since 1982
FREE ESTIMATE
Tel: 01394 410497
Mob: 07884300708
Interior and exterior decorator

www.villagevoices.co.uk
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The Hose-lee Hosepipe Festival
µI wonder if you would consider our rather unusual little IHVWLYDOIRU\RXUPDS"¶
I wrote in an e-mail to the Breakfast Programme on BBC Radio 3.
Over the last few weeks of festival
season, Radio 3 created a map on
their website and asked listeners to
contribute details of local festivals
to be marked on the map with a
µYLUWXDOSLQ¶
µHeld each year in conjunction with
local gardeners, we have created
the Hollesley Hosepipe )HVWLYDO¶ I
continued.
French horn (Contributed)

µLocal musicians who have a taste for the unusual, found a use for unused
lengths of hosepipe, and, with the help of conventional brass mouthpieces and
SODVWLFIXQQHOVWRFUHDWHWKHµEHOO¶RIHDFKLQVWUXPHQWIRUPHGDYLOODJHEDQG.
We have hosepipe trumpets, hoUQVDQGDUDWKHUVSOHQGLGWXED¶
All this was, of course, a spoof, so I was a little alarmed to receive a reply from
the Beeb which seemed to be taking me seriously! They wanted to mention our
µIHVWLYDO¶RQWKHSURJUDPPHDQG would I please provide further details!
µ'LVDVWHU¶ I replied. µA drought in our part of East Anglia has led to all
hosepipes being confiscated by The Allotment Association ± including all our
home made instruments¶«««««««««««««««« Then, I owned up.
The Producer of the programme, no less, UHSOLHGDQGVDLGWKH\¶GHQMR\HGWKH
joke and would still broadcast the e-mail adding it to a recording of Dennis
%UDLQSOD\LQJ/HRSROG0R]DUW¶V&RQFHUWRIRU+RVHSLSH7KRVHRI\RXZKRZHUH
tuned in to Radio 3 just after 8am on Friday, September 6th will have heard the
result!
The producer ended her e-mail by adding µwe look forward to hearing about the
real event next year and seeing some photos too!¶
Sounds like a challenge to me. Anyone interested?
Andrew Clarke
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Suffolk Punch Trust
We are entering our low season, open to visitors from
Friday to Monday. We have time to look back over the
summer. It has been wonderfully busy with more
visitors than we have seen before in the 4 years since
the visitor centre was opened. At our last event on
Bank Holiday Monday we had record numbers arrive
IRURXU³6RPHWKLQJ6XIIRON´HYHQW7KHKRWZHDWKHU
and sunshine undoubtedly created the right
conditions, and we have worked hard to increase
awareness of the Trust as a great day out. Feedback
has been that visitors feel welcomed and valued, and have been delighted by
the range of activities we
have arranged this year.
People have arrived in the
morning, intending to spend
a couple of hours with us
and are still with us at
closing time!

Naughty piglets (Nigel Baker)

The STOP PRESS of last
month is the arrival of our
piglets. The Large Black pig
is on the Rare Breeds
6XUYLYDO7UXVW¶V&ULWLFDO/LVW
and their future is even
more precarious than that
of the Suffolk Horse. The

three sows we keep at the Trust are very good ambassadors for the breed,
sweet-natured, pretty pigs who come running when called. Their piglets are
naughty, busy, and squeal a lot ± well worth a visit!
Notes for the diary: on 3rd November, the last day of our season we are
holding a Halloween Sunday, with special spooky craft activities and a fancy
dress competition for kids. We are opening every Thursday through November
with a talk and lunch in the visitor centre and the stables and farm will also be
open on that day between 10.30 and 4.00.
On Saturday evening, 9th November we are holding a Ceilidh. Watch out for our
posters and check with the new website for more details. Or Tel. 411327
Sue van der Meulen
Stop Press from EADT: Besthorpe Achilles, stallion at the Trust has been
crowned Supreme Suffolk Horse Champion (making him the best in Britain).
Page 26 September 2013
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Dedham Vale Walk
This walk is a bit further afield, along the River Stour. Although at approx. 6
miles it can easily be completed in a morning, it also makes an enjoyable full
day out, if you choose to investigate all the various points of interest.

Park at Manningtree station: £3.80 per after 9.30 a.m. on week days, £2.50
any time on Saturdays and £1.10 any time on Sunday. There are toilets and a
licensed buffet in the station.
1. From the front of the station, cross the road, bear right and walk down the
slope to a footpath sign
beyond the lower car park.
Turn up the path and after 20
metres, turn right at the sign
to Flatford and Dedham. This
LV6W(GPXQG¶V:D\ a tarmac
lane at this point.
2. Where the lane goes left by
a footpath sign, turn right
under the railway bridge.
Continue on this track between
fields following the signs for
Flatford.
3. At a T junction of footpaths,
(sign is broken) turn left.
4. At the sign for 'NT Dedham
Vale' turn right. You will come
to the National Trust
www.villagevoices.co.uk
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4. At the sign for 'NT Dedham Vale' turn right. You will come to the National
Trust complex at Flatford Mill, across the bridge. Entrance is free. The café is
open from 10.30 a.m.( phone 01206 299460 to check which days). There is
also a charming RSPB wildlife garden and electric boat trips.
5. To continue the walk, go through the gates to the left of the bridge,
signposted to Dedham. (Cattle
and horses graze the meadows
in this section of the walk:
they are docile and appear
completely uninterested in
walkers passing through.)
Cross 2 small bridges and
follow the path across the
grass. At the remains of a
hedgerow, bear right towards
Fen Bridge, visible as a black
structure among the trees.
6. Cross the bridge and
immediately turn sharp left.
Follow the path along the river
until you reach the road (B
1029). Go up the steps. There is another café here, with boat-hire (phone
01206 323153 for opening times).
7. Turn left, cross the road and walk along the pavement into the lovely village
of Dedham. There is an information board in front of the 15th C. church, also
plenty of places to eat and many other interesting buildings.
8. To continue the walk, go to the war memorial cross by the church, and
follow the signs for the Duchy Barn and the Munnings Museum. Go through the
recreation ground (toilets available) and turn right after the cricket pavilion,
walking along the edge of the cricket ground to a yellow footpath arrow.
9. Turn left at the arrow post and carry on through 3 fences and gates. Approx.
10 metres after the last gate the path splits at another waymark. Bear left and
walk through the grass to a wooden bridge over a stream. Here you join the
Essex Way, clearly marked with red-and-white arrows. Go straight ahead, over
a stile and around the front of a pink house (Park Farm) .Walk up the drive to a
lane.
10. If you want to visit Castle House, the home of artist Sir Alfred Munnings ,
then turn left: the house is across the junction with the road. (01206 322127
for opening times) Afterwards walk up the hill and rejoin the path on the left.
To continue the walk, turn right up the lane to 'Hunters Moon' cottage. Bear
left (the footpath sign is hidden in the hedge on the right) and go up the gravel
drive, left in front of the house and then follow the waymark right, along the
side of the house. At the end of the garden fence, go through a gate and up
some wooden steps to a field. Follow a path straight across the grass to the
other side where you come out to a road. Cross the road onto the pavement
and walk right.
11 Take the first turning left, Anchor Lane, but when the road goes right, follow
the waymarks straight on. Continue on gravel and grass paths as views of the
valley open up to your left, till you come to a road.
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12. Turn right on the road and walk up the hill. Go left at the footpath signpost
just after the road bends right. Follow the waymarks diagonally across the
field. Cross straight over the road at the far side to another footpath sign. Pass
between more paddocks and a field down to the railway line.
13. Cross the railway, and then follow the Essex Way markers straight ahead,
over a stile and a brook into woodland, and along a boardwalk. When you
reach a wood-yard and barn, turn left up the gravel track. Ignore two paths to
the rightIROORZLQJWKH(VVH[:D\DUURZVWRWKHOHIW$Wµ%URRP.QROOV¶IROORZ
the arrows through the gate and turn right along a bridle path.
14. At the next road, go right for about ¼ of a mile (ignoring a footpath sign on
your right) and where the road bends 90° right take the Essex Way left along a
gravel drive. About two-thirds of the way along the drive, follow the Essex Way
arrows through a gate on your right and carry on till you reach the church
of St. Mary the Virgin and 2 cottages.
15. Leave the Essex Way here and take the path through the churchyard to the
left of the church. At the far side go through the gate in the wall and turn right
onto the path. Stay on this path down the hill. Manningtree Station appears
ahead. At the tarmac lane (point 1 above), turn right, and retrace your steps
left and right to the car park.

Over the cold stones at night
To the dark shore
Where the waves break, a dim green glow:
I throw myself into the water
,¶PVZLPPLQJLQDJDODxy of stars,
The sea is alive with light.
My body is covered with sparks.
When I move, a wave of light surrounds me:
Plankton, drawn to the surface.
Can this be real?
So much beauty
Lydia Vulliamy. Shingle Street
Pauline and Stewart Austerfield. Checked by Val Dudley
www.villagevoices.co.uk
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Margaret Wyllie

Suffolk Punch Trust garden

Visitors enjoying the garden

It was quite a struggle keeping the garden flowering for the open evening last
week, but we managed it after much dead-heading and some watering. We all
enjoyed the event, with people wandering round and discussing various
aspects with the team. It was a bonus that Sonya Burrows, who gave us the
design was able to be there.
The vegetables have been fabulous and we have been picking and giving away
the produce on behalf of the schools. Now the schools are back and nothing
has gone to waste.
Our next event will be a talk by Sarah Cook about running the garden at
Sissinghurst Castle on October 25th. Information will be available on the SPT
website.
Margaret Wyllie

HARVEST SUPPER
th

Saturday 26 October at 6.30pm at Hollesley Village Hall
Tickets only £10 supper and entertainment Raffles and Bar

With CHARLIE HAYLOCK KŶĞŽĨ^ƵĨĨŽůŬ͛ƐůĞĂĚŝŶŐĞŶƚĞƌƚĂŝŶĞƌƐ
Local author and broadcaster
For tickets contact 411444 or 412052 (in aid of Church Tower appeal)
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Holllesley Gar
rdening
ng Clu
ub

Pi

Our exciting news, a Community Garden, has a page to
itself this month. (See page 21) The gardening club is
just the facilitator; the project is for the whole village
and you can hear all about it at the October meeting.
Its success depends on a good turnout. We did a straw
poll at the Fete and there was a lot of support for the
idea, so do come along, hear about all our ideas and
plans, and help us turn them into reality.
In August we all met in Sue Taylor`s new garden and
this was an open meeting. Last month we started our
winter programme and this month we have a well recommended talk all about
the Ladybird Nursery

³+RZWKH/DG\ELUG1XUVHU\FDPHDERXW´E\%RE%RRNHU
At the Bowls Club at 7.30pm on Wednesday, October 23rd
Gardenin
Gard
ening tips for Oct
cto
ober
Bring tender plants inside to over-winter.
Plant up well-drained containers for winter/spring displays. Daffodil, tulip and
crocus planted at varying depths can provide a long display if you choose
flowering times in sequence.
Winter-flowering pansies can be relied upon to give a good long -lasting display
You can start planting shrubs and trees now as we
ell
ll - any month ending in an
"R" is the general rule. To give them the best start, add plenty of
compost/rotted manure and some bone meal when planting and stake trees to
help stabilise the roots.
Plant garlic, they do best if exposed to a few months colde r weather. Plant in
rows 6ins apart, 2-3 ins apart with the pointed end uppermost with the tip just
showing in heavy soil or up to 2ins deep in sandy soil .
Attach grease bands around trunks and stakes of apple and pear trees
Apply compost to the surface of any bare patches in beds - the worms will work
it down into the soil.
Jane Stearn and Lorraine Foster
Read al
alll about the exciting pro
roje
ject to st
sta
art a Community Garden on page 21
(Editor)
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From our Country
Kitchen
The following recipes are from a
friend in Goa who is a marvellous
cook and turns vegetables into
something special. She doesn't work
from a recipe book so the quantities
given are trial and error on my part.
The two dishes go very well together
and you can serve rice with them as
well.
Pumpkin and Coconut
Pumpkins or squash vary so much in
size you'll have to judge how much
you need. For 2 people I use
Gourd, peppers, onion and prawns
half a coconut. The rest can be
wrapped in cling film and will keep for a week or two in the bottom of the
fridge. The coconut water isn't used in the recipe so just drink it.
1. To prepare the coconut, pierce two holes at the smooth end and pour
out the water. Split the coconut in two and with a lemon zester, or
something similar, scrape out the flesh so you have grated coconut.
2. Peel and de-seed a pumpkin or squash. Finely chop an onion and dice
the pumpkin into 1 inch pieces. Put the onion and pumpkin into a
lidded pan , with a little water, and cook gently for 20 minutes ( I've
found it better to use a non- stick pan) or until the pumpkin is tender.
Add grated coconut, a slurp of olive or sunflower oil, stir and leave for
2 minutes. Check seasoning and serve.
Peppers with Prawns
Use green peppers (capsicums). Ginger and garlic paste is available in Asian
stores and large supermarkets. For each green pepper allow 4oz peeled
prawns, a heaped teaspoon of ginger and garlic paste and half a teaspoon of
turmeric.
1. Slice the peppers length wise and remove the seeds . Boil a large pan
of water and blanch the peppers for 3 minutes. Remove with a slotted
spoon onto a wire rack, upside down and allow to drain. Soften some
finely chopped onions.
2. Mix the prawns, onions, turmeric , ginger and garlic paste, salt and
pepper in a bowl. Thoroughly dry the peppers with kitchen paper and
fill them with the prawn mixture. Push it well in and then dust the top
with flour. Heat oil in a frying pan and gently fry the peppers for 5
minutes each side until they are heated through.
Recipe and drawings by Pauline Austerfield
www.villagevoices.co.uk
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Barbara’s Sewing Service
No job too big…….. or too small

Dress Maker / Machinist
Curtains &
Roman Blinds

Clothing Alterations & Repairs
07952 085725 b.tatam@sky.com
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Greetings from the Mission at Boyton
If you abide in Me and My words abide in you ± you will ask what you desire
and it shall be done unto you (John 15, v.1)
Henry Francis Lyte, vicar in the fishing village of Lower Brixham, Devonshire
ministered faithfully for 23 years to his sea-faring people.
Though a humble couple, he and his wife Anne lived in an elegant estate,
Berry-Head. It had been provided by William 4th who had been so impressed
ZLWK+HQU\¶VPLQLVWU\$WZDWHU¶VHGJHLWVFRDVWDOYLHZVwere among the most
EHDXWLIXORQWKH%ULWLVK,VOHV+HQU\ODLGRXWµ:DONLQJ7UDLOV¶WKURXJKWKH
HVWDWH¶VDFUHVDQGHQMR\HGWKHWUDQTXLOOLW\RIWKHKRXVHDQGJURXQGV7KHUH
he wrote most of his sermons, poems and hymns.
%XW+HQU\¶VOXQJFRQGLWLRQKXQJRYHU
the home like a blackening cloud.
Lower Brixham suffered damp
ZLQWHUVDQGZKLOHLQKLVHDUO\¶V
Henry realised his lung disorder had
deteriorated into tuberculosis. On 4th
September 1847, aged 54, he
entered his pulpit with difficulty and
preached what was to be his last
sermon. He was planning a holiday in
Italy: µ,PXVWSXWHYHU\WKLQJLQRUGHU
before I leave because I have no idea
how long I shall be away¶.

Preachers for October
6th,Steve Dart. Communion
(Hollesley)
13th, Philip Hunt (Bredfield)
20th Paul Kemp (Stowmarket)
27th John Knights (Ipswich)
Services at 3pm followed by a
fellowship tea. Transport can be
arranged.

That afternoon he walked along the coast in pensive prayer, then retired to hjis
study, emerging later with a written copy of µ$ELGHZLWKPH¶
Henry passed away on holiday in Italy on 20th November 1847. A Reverend
0DQQLQJRI&KLFKHVWHUDWWHQGHGKLPGXULQJKLVILQDOPRPHQWV+HQU\¶VODVW
words were µ3HDFH-R\¶
When news of his death reached Brixham, the fishermen of the village asked
+HQU\¶VVRQ-in-law, also a minister, to hold a memorial service. It was on that
RFFDVLRQZKHQµ$ELGHZLWKPH¶ZDVILUVWVXQJ

I fear no foe, with thee at hand to bless
Ills have no weight, and tears no bitterness
:KHUHLLVG
GHDWK·VVVWLQJZ
ZKHUHJ
JUDYHWWK\Y
YLFWRU\"
I triumph still if thou abide with me.
Every Blessing to you Steve and Lynda Dart 411876
www.villagevoices.co.uk
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Nature note from Shingle Street
Summer got off to such a late start that it looked as though butterflies would
have another terrible year. But nature is very resilient and there is now an
HIIXVLRQRIWKHPRQWKHZLQJIURPODWHEURRGV:H¶YHEHHQRQWKHFRDVWDW
Shingle St and the lavender bushes here have been teeming with whites,
tortoiseshells, peacocks and gatekeepers.

Gatekeeper by Jeremy Mynott

7KLVODVWLVRQHRIWKHµEURZQV¶DOVR
known as the hedge brown. It has
a bright orange patch on the upper
wing and on the edge of that there
is a black eye-spot with two white
GRWVLQHDFKRQH WKHµSXSLOV¶ 
Gatekeepers are often found in the
company of another of the browns,
the meadow brown, but that is a
much duskier butterfly overall and
the eye-spot has only a single
white pupil. The scientific names of
these butterflies are very
interesting in themselves and in

IDFWQRWDWDOOµVFLHQWLILF¶0DQ\RIWKHPDUHDPL[WXUHRIOLQJXLVWLF
misunderstandings and romantic derivations from figures in Greek mythology.
For example, the gatekeeper is Pyronia tithonus: Tithonus was the Trojan
youth beloved of Aurora (Dawn), who persuaded the gods to grant him eternal
OLIHEXWXQIRUWXQDWHO\IRUJRWWRDVNIRUHWHUQDO\RXWKDVZHOO«DQGWKHJHQHULF
name Pyronia looks like a mistake for Pyropus µILHU\-H\HG¶ ZKLFKPLJKWKDYH
been the next word in the Greek dictionary consulted.
Similarly, the meadow brown has the scientific name Maniola jurtina, where
Maniola VHHPVWRPHDQµWKHOLWWOHVRXORIWKHGHSDUWHG¶SHUKDSVDUHIHUHQFHWR
the dusky murk of the nether regions; while jurtina looks like another mistake,
PD\EHDW\SRJUDSKLFDOHUURUIRUµ-XWXUQD¶WKHQ\PSKRIDIRXQWDLQQHDU5RPH
No matter, the butterflies themselves are a glorious confusion of colours and
wayward movement so this all seems perfectly appropriate.
2QDQHDUE\KHDWK,DOVRHQMR\HGVHHLQJRQHRI6XIIRON¶VUDUHUEXWWHUIOLHV± the
silver-studded blue, an exquisite little gem that in its male form has violet-blue
upper wings with black borders and white fringes. The studding is on the
underwing, which has marginal black spots with silver-blue centres. Again the
scientific name Plebeius argus is a mythological reference, in this case to Argos
of the hundred eyes. The first part of that name is unfortunately less
appropriate, however: plebeius PHDQVµFRPPRQ¶RUµYXOJDU¶EXWWKLVWLQ\
butterfly is now seriously threatened by habitat loss, as are so many other of
our butterflies. Since 1900 Suffolk has effectively lost all of the following:
swallowtail, purple emperor, large tortoiseshell, wood white, brown hairstreak,
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Shingle Street Coastguard.
It has been quite a
quiet summer, but
on Monday 2nd
September at 14.50
we were called to
Orford Quay where
and elderly couple
had driven off the
quay into the water.
Luckily it was low
tide and the water
only came up to the
doors. The couple
were rescued by
three fishermen who
took them safely
back to the quay by
dinghy.
Photo David Andren for East Anglian Daily Times

The couple were taken to hospital for a precautionary check-up.
Roy Clark
The EADT reported that the couple, both in their eighties were none the worse
for their ordeal. They praised the many folk who came to their rescue along
with local services, and they were later taken home to Yorkshire by taxi. Sadly
their car was written off!
(Editor)

Coffee Morning
Saturday 19th October, Bawdsey Village Hall
DPWRQRRQIRU%DWWHUVHD'RJV¶DQG&DWV¶+RPH
Cakes, Bring and Buy, Bric-a Brac, Books
Guess the Birthday of the dog
Organised by Alex who works at Hollesley shop
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Local Contacts
Hollesley Village Hall
Bookings

Jo and Ben Harding

412119/0790436311

Boyton Village Hall Bookings

Wendy Jesty

410055

Hollesley Primary School

Lynne Wright (Head)

411616

Hollesley Pre-school

Vince Ogilvie

410492

Hollesley Women's Institute

Gina Forsyth

411727

Hollesley Bay Day Centre

Eileen Middleditch

410340

Mothers¶ Union

Pat Fleetwood

410409

Welcome Club

Marian Collins

411262

1st Sutton Brownies

Sonja Patterson

420576

Hollesley Badminton Club

Chris Andrews

411126

Hollesley Bowls Club

Roy Winchester

411564

Hollesley Gardening Club

Sylvia Wade

411526

Hollesley Players (Drama)

Becks Hudson

410352

Indoor Bowls

Nigel Smith

411549

Judo Club

Julie Jolliffe

410483

Junior Soccer

Keith Banthorp

01473 737474

Hollesley Parish Council

Dennis Driver (Chair)

411707

Gill Whiffin (Clerk)

07780 642512

Richard Jesty (Chair)

410055

Gerry Bathe (Clerk)

411376

County Councillor

Andrew Reid

07545 423799

District Councillor

Jane Marson

07771 608376

Community Police Officer
Police Community Support
Officer

PC Andy Warne

01473 613500

Krista Robertson

101

Hollesley Commons

Nick Mason

411150

Community Car Service

Colin Beecroft

411794

Boyton Parish Council
Sutton Heath Parish Council

Suffolk Link Bus
Mary Warner Homes
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Julie Scott

0845 604 1802
411234 or
07501494516
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VEHICLE & ENGINEERING SERVICES
FULL MACHINE SHOP

We service and repair all makes &
models of petrol and diesel cars,
4x4’s & light commercials.
Bring your car here
for its MOT
01394 410284

Collection by appointment

richard@coltecracing.com
selena@coltecracing.com
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